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to enforce the alleged contract agamnst hù-m or to obta.in <lainages
for its breach.

No injustice or inconvenience would accrue to the plamntiffs
from this interpretation of the Rule. There waa nothing to
prevent, them making a formai cail on the shares and suing for
the amount.

The defendant Sutton's appeal should be allowed and the
service upon hlm set aside, with costs here and below.

'ROSE, J., was of opinion, for reasons stated in writing, that the
order giving leave to effect service out of Ontario should not, have
been mnade. There were no assets which could be rendered
hiable for the satisfaction of the judgment, even if the causze of
action was upon the contract (and, semble, it was flot).

But the power to allow a conditional appearance should bc
excrcised only where it is doubtful if the plaintiff can bring blmnseif
within the Rule by reason of the facts being in issue: Standard
Construction Co. v. Wallberg (1910), 20 O.L.11. 646, 619; and
this case, where the facts were admnitted, and the only miatter
to be deterinined was the meaning of the Rutle, did not corne
within the doubtful class.

The service of the writ should be set aside, and the plaintifs
should'pay the costs of the motion and appeals.

LIIwNox, J., agreed with Rosp., J.

MZRnDMmm, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgnient. lie was
of opinion that the service out of the jurisdiction wus properly
allowed, but that leave to enter a conditional appearance should
not have been granted.

In the resuit the defendant Sutton's appeal was allowed and
the service wus set aside; on the plaintiffs' appeal no order was
made exccpt that the plaintifsé pay the costs; and conts of the
motion and appeals were ordered to be paidl by the plaintifsq.


